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     THERMAL .ANALYSIS. OF THE CATALYTIC ACTION 

_ OF COLLOIDS.. (Ill). 
            The Effect of Acid and. Base. upon the Catalytic 

    .. Decomposition of Hydrogen Peroxide by 
        , Colloidal Platinum. 

                            Ry 1Ctp Surro. ' 

     Generally, a solid substance in an electrolytic solution adsorbs an electrolyte 

 selectively on its surface and an electric double layer is built up by the adsorbed 

 iat at the solid-liquid interface. 'Phis phenomenon is remarkably rec[ anired on 

 colloidal larticles and the surface charge due to-the double Ltyer keeps the stabil-

 ity of a sot. In colloidal catalysis, therefore, i[ seems probable that there should 

 hold-a close relation bettvicen_ such a surface state of the colloidal catalyst and. its 
 catalytic activity. 

     By the method of themtal analysis of reaction velocity, the author has inYes-

 [ig:ited kinetically the catalytic decmnposition of hydrogen pcrosidr: by plutiiNm 

 sot 5s oite of the most common and fundamenrd cases of colloidal catalysis." The 

 constitution of platinum sot has already hcen made considertbly clear by tiffany 

  researchers.°-'t "l'he object of the present experiments is to investigate the decom-

 j~osition of hydrogen peroxide by the platinum sot, to u•bich .m acid or a base-.ltas 
 been added, for the purlxrse of elucidating the relation befireen the surface state of 

 the colloidal particles and the reaction. 

                           Experimental. 

      'pbepla(imm~ xol used was preplred by Rredig's electric di+~ersion method (
~.to volG, fi 

, amp., D.C.) as in the prepious research's, and-its concentrations at the time of the reaction 
  were 8Xto~g.atom/lid~e in Series A .and to-zoX'to~'g.-atom/litre in Series li. The 

       i) 3;. Suitq This Journal, 13, 74 (r939); 16,.[ (tygQ. 
       'a) S. {V.-1'ennycdick; J. Cletm, Soa, ahw ([9a7); 55[, aia8 (rga8), d[8,`623. (r9ary), 1447-(t93o)t.

      6'aIl. Z.; 49. 407 (r9a9). 54~ z[ ([.930): J. As: CAtdi. Sa~., SY, 46ar ([g3e), 81. aa34-(r939} 
           3) R'.Yaali u. '1'. Schild, Kn!!. Z., 72, t65 (r935): 

        ~ W. Pauli u. A. Bncrewski, dfanatrk. CGanyr89, zoq (r93r~)t 

  
- lV. Yauli, W. ILofL and F. Ilchtenstern, f ilm. Gum. Sot., 61,zay5 ([939} 

           q) N. Rdch u. N. Bnlawhowa, Adu Phyritaldm. U. R. S. S. 3, 79 t[935). -   " ~ N. Bhch and. A. Rnknw, ibid,.7, SS ([937)% 
               N. Balashnwn mul N. Bach, ibid, 7,.899.(3937)t 

               A. Zimin and-N. Bach, t6+A, I I, [ Q939} -
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         hydrageu peroxide aeih~Liml used eas made •hj diluting 11lerck's °'perhydinl ", ainl its initial 

     
• mlicentratjeSn u:•u o.ozg mol/litre: Por the ocid and Lane, sulphuric acid-and, polasium 

          ~hcdroxide'y5ere used at concentrations var}•ing Deer the. rpnge of Io-a to lo'' mol/litre. '1'hev 
         were preliminarily added to the 17ydmgen peoxide soltiiiLn in Series ~Aiid to the-plhiinuriisol 

          in Sencs R.. The temperahlrea of the ecperiments in $eriu+ A :md H sere zi°C and 3o°C' 
         re,pecticely. 

 _ '1'heapprerrstuer and ~llic y.rocrrlvre of the thermal analysis ~i•ere similar t9 _thal in the 
          previous reportrr. iVamelj•, 5n c.c. ofhpdroi,~en`peroside solution .and $o r.e. qC pl'atiitum,sol, 

          [u either of which a given amounioF the acid or the Vase ear addcrl, sere mired together 
          iri a grass ealorimetei (a_Ilewar °~essia) dipped in a thermostat. '1'hetempuraturc rise, J1',in 

          4ic reaction system by the hunt generateel Ivas niwisurest d'ith time,. l,. by riuans of 13eckmann's 

     
' thermometer, prom the- dT-C cun•e lhtrs obtained, shown in Pig; 1 (Cun~e I) as an instance, 

         the reaction veloeity, ie~ is obtained acrnriling. m the theoretical-.eejuation of thermal :analyse: 

                                                      dl Q, d( ........................................ t ~ ~ 

- where ~~~ is thetempemturc change in the reaction system, obtained from the slope rif "the         ' cure . Fir the eooling~coluclnt, c u the mrrectiou term, 1/" is the eater eyuicalent of the -

         reaction s}•stem : dlese values love lxxn previously ohtSiueJ by drg elcc4icaLheating methrx). 
          Q is. the n:actiou bent, i:c•, the heitl of the ilecompcisition of H_O„ whose slues. were 

           reporteel _iu -the /irs[ 'paper of this serieso. -The values used in the present espedntent ar_e as 
        follows : -

            ~ oA ~ [ 
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i': ~ - 1- ~ - ' An'eznmple of the renclibn. _, 
                   o-    ' ~ O Io zo ;0 4o go lio 

K'. ~' ~ Curve 7: dT--! rclatinn. -
~' - .. R                " F.ar. Nn: q. = l'une I1; ~ ~'' -! relulion. 
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 Na. 6 CATALYTIC ACTIONAF OOLI.OIDS I5i 

             ' Ii=o .ot33 . at z5°L. r=o.ozo at z5°C. 

                      o.oyo ai ,3o°C. o:oi8 at 3o°C. - -

                 li'=t ty.5 .ci1. Q=.'z3.y Kcal per g: mol, 

                      do  The reactiai i~eloc;ty curve (~~. r~l -l, as ~(~ and It". are constauts?'+) is shown gas curve 
 ILanJ.the relation of the loa+rithm of the reaciioit velocity Cor the 'time (loft Q +~~' -t)                                                              li' dt 

 is shown as curve IIT iti I+ig. r. If the latter ielation u espreved by a stni~ht line, .the 

 
-ruhdion is of the first order, and the relxity constant of the first order. b+, is obtained (rom~~ 

 its slope. 

_ Experimental Resuhs. 

                 (1) The Effect of_ Acid on the Reaction. 

• f
sc

    AYt•t•ies d. 7%ra rractios Letrvicee 
ilea ecir/ifierlso/ulio» rf /[/•drogeu per-

o.ri~fe a+nl du p/atiuviru .col. 

    The h}•drogen peroxide solutioo 

acidified by various :unounts of sid-

[rhuric .acid were decomposed by the 
platinum sol. "I he concentrations, of 
the. acid were o.aooot, o.oool, o.oot, 

o.ot, o.oa and o.l mol/litre a[ the 
time of` the reaction. The results 

obtained are shown in Fig. z and 
Table 1. 

    As is seen in the curves of }•:xp. 
Nos. a-6 shown in Fig. z, the reac-

tion type is not changed- ty the 

addition of the acid. Name1}~, it is 

similar to the standard reaction with 

no addition (Exp., A?o.. I) and shows 
a chiuacteristic (a•in : the main p:u t 
of the reaction, e~ccpting the irriti<+! 

stage iii which it is retazded, is of 
the firs[ order antl we will- call it
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T'ig. x. The reaclioas heiwcen the -acidified-sohdion 
    oY fi}'dmgea peinzidc and ILc plalindm sDl. 

  (1'hnugh the abscissa. u' du'placul fnr each curve. 
         ils scale is the. snort fur-all tunes.) 

d.r Q dx ~ dr 
ch. (mol~min.) and log !1~ df z.pl~-tos dt 
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Initial, Cnnq of iI~.: o.oz9 mol~Gtre. 
Cone of F'FSOI (N6. 6) e 8 x co-~ g, glom(litre: _ 
Temperature: go°L, _

Exp. Nn.
l'onc. Af ILSQ~

(mnlflilre)
a

(min.)
ds\/

Q ~ /nn.
k~ .

(min. ~)
l'na6vlalion

a 2 0 0$49 au9 nn cnng.

z o.aooo~ z o.og9R dn~ nn rmg.

3 o.omt 0 oggq o.o9R mag.
4 o.m~ z oogtR o.o9q ca~µ.

$ o.m x.5 ~404 0.091 Cneg.
5 o.oz 3 ao33a ao74 cnag.

7 oe 4 (o.oP$) 0.069 toag,

(R) QOO1 n mti9 003$ maR.

9 O 2 O.O$$O ang nn uw~.

     (Note) I:.p.. No..r and y wmre carried ony first and tut rc7letlively in Ihix series ns the standard 
rc~clian. Them was found no change of attivity.n( the snl Ly ageing. In F.xp: No. 8, the xid was 

preliminarily added not lu the hydrogen pero:idc solution bnt to the sul as in Series II. The value of . 

   !Y dr /„i m Isx +. No. y is obtained n lettin a sudden Iem ( e '-) I e$ $ peratnre rix ul the hcginaing of the 
 ruadinn cnnsed by the heat of dilation. ' 

' Ike nerd tyfie'. In the curve of Lap, No. 7, a sudden tempaature rise at the 

beginning of the reaction is ascribed to the heat of dilution of I IeSO,, for its con-
ceutntifnt is as large ns oa mot%litre and has nq influence oti the reaction type. 

The duntion_of the initial stage, a, which is 2-q minutes, is scarcely intte:iscd 

with increasing concentration of the acid. The initial reaction velocity, C Q • ~) ,                                                                        ~fV dt o,t. 
and also the first order velocity constlnt, k,, in the later stage decrease slightly 
with increasing concentration bf the acid, as-shown in the fourth and fifth columns 

!of Table I r~spcetively. 
    lixamining the solution aker the ta'<~tion, it was known that the sot ryas not 

coagulated when the concentration of the acid was o.ooool mot/litre, but coagulated 

when it was more than o:oool mot/litre. 

    ,yrr•iev 73. Ttv rtacrrorr betac~een t/teJtydro;•trr yraoxide soGrtrorr acrd t/rt ruid~ed 

flntirrurit sob: 

    In this series was investigated the decomposition of the liydrogen peroxide 

solution by the platinum sots, to iidlich carious amounts of sulphuric acid had been 
added and the ioiuc state of the colloidal surface had been changed before the 

.reaction. 1'lie concentrations of the acid lucre o.ooool, o.oooli o,ool aiid o,ol 
mdlJlitre at .the time of reaction, The ..results are shown in Pig. 3 and Table II, 
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             and lh 

         Initial cont. 
          1'emperalurc 

    (aJ (nnG of Fl-s~

coi.i.oins

9fii~lt~mi~~ Vol.

~i~ 
d~ 

0 i

Na15n

1n9

vz

s

!4

 la o ~o zo ;0 4o se 
       -. f (min.) 

I'hc reactions 6elween the hydmgen pemxidc solution 
     and the acidified p)ntinum ti.>I. 

     ' T
able II. 

Initial cont. of IizOp; o:ozq molflltre. 
 1'emperalure: z5°C. 

(nnC. of I't-sot (No. j): zoXitrs G: Glom/litre.

1;cp. No.
Cont. of I ~SOa
- (mol/lilre)

a
(niin.)

dx l~ k~
Qnin.: I)

(<~ain~Ulion

Ia 0 3 o.Iga o.yto nn mag.

I[ o.aooo~ 3 o.I3S o.3z5 no cn:ig.

Iz o.oao~ a o.ov6 o.oax c~~.

Ij o.mt n o.oz3a o.ogl Glfl({.

Id O.OY O O.O153 O.OS-0.02 NB~:

(b) (imc, of Pbsd (Na 7): rSXro'° ~.•momflllrc.

6 0 0.0981 o.xo} +m rnag.

ifi o.moo~ 3 o.oym o.xo3 nn coag.

q o.ooo~ 0 o.ozSb o.o~ Coal.

1$ O.ODI O 0.029 o.og6 Gag.

i9 nor a O.Oi2; O.OQ~.02 ~~.

   When the sol is not coagulated by low concentn[ion of the acid {o.oooot 
mol~litre), the reaction velocity is almost equal to that of the standard reaction 

without ,addition of the acid, and Hie reaction type is also the samc. (Exp. No. t t 
and t6). But iit the case. of the coagulated sol, in which Wrote than ooooi mol~ 
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litre of the acid has been added, the reaction velocity tis reduced to t ~ of 
                                                            4 5 ~ F 

the standard and the retardation in the initial stage of the reaction is not-recognised. 

This fact is verified by-comparing hoth reactions ~of Series A 'and H each other, 

which. tvcre .studied with the smite spl,; vim.; the reaction velocity of h`p. No. 8, ~ '• 

which was carried out on the s;uue conditions as Exli. No. q excepting the dif- ' 

ference of adding process of the acid, is clearly smaller than that of the latter, ~ ;~' 

and the retardatioq in the initial stage does not appear (sre Pig. a and Table k). '.'~                                                                                                                                                                                                    -. 
Tlµts, it is interesting that the reaction veloc)tics of Series' fl and' R sre very-

different'when the sot is coagulated. ~ ' 

                                                                                                                                -.r 

                 ('3) The h:ffect of Rase on the Reaction. ~~ 

    BeJ•6eY d. %%te re[rdiat Gfhurnt drt basic suGrliar of /iydragcu prrosi[/e ar.~! J/u ~ 

f~latiunta sot. 

    The. catalytic decomposition of the basic solution of hydrogen peroxide by the 

platinnm sot was examined. The coliccntrations of potassium hydroxide were 

o.oooot, o:oool, o.oooz, 0.0005, o.oot, 0.005 and o.ot anol/litre at the time of ~ 
reaction. Thi: results :are shown in Pig. 4 and "Cable IIL~ 

    When the concentration of the bast is small (o.oooot mot/litre), . the reaction 
is the same as the $tvidard one without the base (Exp. No. xo), i.e:, it is still of 

0.05 . 
          fapN.. 20 2J~ 2.2 .. -

o:oq 

0.03 ~ 26 27 

o.oz 

o.ot ~.,. .~ 

   p e 
   o to ~ zo 7a qo to xo 30 qo 20 ;o qo 50 ~. 

                                                                   T; 

4 t).OS TA . - I~ 
            23 24 ~ 25 

0.04 zb ala 
0.07: z z o' 

o.oz y8 I 

 o.or y.q 

   h .}.o 
    o: to so 30 40 50 o to zo 30 - o' to 20 o to~.o to _ 

     Fig. q: The reaclioos-belweeo the basic solution of hydrogen peroxide and ihr pla(mum sot. 
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 Ca1TALYTIC ACTIONOR COLLOIDS 

         Table III. 

 G.nc. °f Pt-s°] (No. F); BXIO'G g: atom/litre.. 

  Temperature: 3o°C.

fiNa15n

181

Vol

Exp. No.
:('Anaof KOH

(mnl/litre)
Q d.x

~iv ' ~ar ~t,~l:
,c,

(niin."~)
1~,

(mio.)
Coagu7alion

Tnitial ('anc.
~f YiQo.

(molflilre)

za a 0.0474 o,n 7 to no coag: a.ozg

v aaaoo[ o-o4'iE 0,[[5 [0.5 nu coag. o.oz9

22 o.000I 0.02$5 29 no coag. a.o33

2.; naooz OAZ9o ifi no coag. 0.027

z4 aao6g n.0a115 32 no oHig. onz7

z5 noot O.O$$1 9-5 partial coag. 0.026

zfi aao5 o.llro 3.5 coag. o,ozt

z7 o:or aoy6o 4 coag. ' aozt

(z3)* o.ot (0.0370) (to.SJ mag. o.ozg

         In nUS reaction, the Lace was preliminarily: added to Qre snl ac in Series B. 

'the acid type' , as shown in Tap. No. zt, Ilotvever, when the concentration of 
                                          O d.r  the base is increased above o.ooot mol~liq'e, .the log I,V • dt -1 etirve is not a 

straight line even in the later gtal5e of the reaction. Natitely, the reactieii is-.not 

 of the first order and the twill now call it ' dee Lase t/pe'. 

     In the latter- case, ̀tlxei-e is no distinction hetrvzen the initial ataae nd the 

 later su}gz in the .log _O d=r-t cmves,.and as Eor the ~~• d-` ~t curves; the 
                W dl IV dt 

 transition stage from the initial to the later stage is extended. Conseclucntly, 

 the deviation of the 'reaetiort in this type front the first order niay he .ascribed 

 ka. the strong retardation wliich appegis trt the initial stage. (It: may be also. 
supposed as one of the reasons why, :is hydrogen peroxide is unstable -and 

 is decomposed in a basic solution, ̀such a honio6•exes•rrs dec~nxposition •takes place 
 i[i. parallel with the caktlptic'decompusitioir by platinum. Hotrever, the former can 

 be neglected, because it only amounts ao j or Ego of the latter even in, such a 

 high coneeirtration of IiOI-t as o.o[ mal/litre, as will be stated below.) 

     ~1s the_ log ~ - `~'Y -t curve is not astt~aight line, the fits[ order reaction velocity            fV dt 
 constant, 6}, can trot be obtained ; and so the time, (t.;), taken for the reaction 

 velocity La become half of the initial velocity, will be used instead of k,. The; 

 value' obtained increases at first and then decreases with increasing concentration 

AE the base, as .shown in the fifth. column of Table III. 
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     The sot was .not coagulated after the reactiim when the concentration .of the 

 base \vas less-than 0.0005 mot/litre ; it \t•as partially coagulated when o.oot mot/ 

 litre and completely- coagulated when ,greater than 0.005 mot/litre. 

     It is. kno\vn that Hydrogen peroxide is stahlc in an acidic sohltion, but it. is 
 tinstlhle in a basic solution and is Fairly dccontlwscd. In every experiment, before 

 the start of the reaction it took aboul'hvo hours after the base \vus added to -~ 

 hydrogen peroxide .solution, for introducing the solution into thernlorintutcr and 

-then leaving it in .the thermostat so that, the thermal equilibrium of the reaction 
 system might be obtained. Ihningthis time, hydrogen peroxide was partly decom-

 poscd and [hc initial concentration decreased. Its valuesst decreased with increasing 
 concentration of the base, as shown in the last column of Table III. ht the case-

 of o.ol mot/litre of_ I:OII (l:xp. No. 2y), (or instance, the honiogeneotis dec<mr 
                                                                  o.oz9-o.oz I 

 position by the bast before the •reution \vas about 2R/ (or z                                                                  0.029 , 
 .hours, and the riemaining ~3% was decomposed catalytically within 12 minutes in 

 the reaction. As compared with the catalytic dccomlwsition by the sot, therefore, -

 the homogeneous decomposition by the base was very slog even in the case of the' 

 highest coitccntraton of the base. 

     Se;rien ]3. The rrrrctioa behernr the Ijyd~ogeu prroxide solatrai ofid tlrr basic 

 plrztiurnu scl 
     In. thisaeries, hvdmgen peroxide was decontlwsed by the platinum sots, to 

 which various amounts of potassium hydroxide had been added in order to make 

 tUe•innic exchange on the. colloidal surface. The concentfataons of the base were-. 

 theaime :is in Series A, Thu results Ul]tarlltYl art` ShOI\•n in big. 5 and Ta61c IY. 
     The rcactiat_ types arc almost [he vlme as in Series A with the -same con= 

 eentmtion of the bast. Namely, they are of 'the acid type' iu low concentration 

 of the base and `.the basic type '. in high concentration. Ho\vever, in [he coagu-

dated sot, to which 0.005 and o.ot mot/litre bf the base has been added, the 
 reaction velocity isreniarl:ably small- as-- compared with. that inSeries A. "1'lic 

 temjterahne rises °at the beginning of the. reaction in the ciiryc ~( F.xp, I\ro. 36;is 

 
.ascribed to the heat of dilution of I:OHn, as in 7+:xp. No, j in thetasc of H_SO. 

  ' :6) The total heat generated by the reaction ran M obtained by graphiral integration of the dT 
  .-f tune, nn<I &nm its -value the initial. asnrentrxtion of ,hydrogen peroxide et mlculnled. '17te values, 

 isLtained by thu. nselhod agreed-welt wtnr t4ose obtained bytitnting the same samples with Ihcstandard-
  snhdion of KN1no~. - _ 

       ]) Neglecting this tempcmturc rise, the values of \ P `Is ~ and fy;. were obtained in Iwlh. 
 _ ff• dr wt.-

  Esp..No. 36 and Gxp: No. zg. This rice wuld aot by observed in 14e curve-of fixp. No. a], 1_xrause 
  the reaction was very Past. 
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The reactions Uelw<en the hydr~eu pemzide solution andthe basic platinum soL. 

                  Table IV. 

            lnilial moo. of IGO.: o:oz9 mol~litre. 
              l'nnc. o! Pt-sot (Nn. ry): wX to-s S: ntom/litre. 

                Temperature: s5°C. - -
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Gmc, a( KOII

(moI(litrc)
Q d.r\

!P ae /8n.
t,

(min.-'J
n;

(min.)
ConCulafi0n

z9 0 aagzq oxI9I Iz m mn{{.

3c oaoaox o.o5I1 o.Iia to no c0a~.

3I
` QOOnI o.o3zq o.o6g i4 5 no u.xg.

3a aoooa oox9l I7.5 nn awg.

37 0:0005 o.o3zl IK nn mng.

34 0.0o I o.o39r I4S aing:

35 0.005 6.0443 - tL5 COn~:

;6 O.OI (0.0300) (IS) ''i ~ awg .
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  To confirm the difference of the reaction 

  calgulated case; :gyp. hTO. 'K was ~i~ade 

  the sRS~e sol as Exp. No, 27. As it 

  much smaller than that of lixp. No. 2~ 

  to Gxg: No. 36 is obtained, 
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velocity between Series A and R in the. 
mi the same experimental condition with 

has been expected, its reaction velocity is 

(.ae 'fable II[), and almost a similar curve 
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' Discussion . 

      (1) The Relation between the pA-value of the Solution and the Reaction 
  Velocity, -thd Activity of :Sole. 

      The relative reaction veoeities or the activities. of the sots in each series are 
t 

  obtained by, taking as unit the velocity of the standard reaction, in which neither 

  the acid nor the bas4 is added, and they arc tabulated in the second and third 

  eoli~nins of 'T'able V. The. pl-I values ~f the reacting solutions are T,~1ven in the 

  fourth column ; the relation between the relative reaction velocities acid the. pII 

  values arf shown in Fig. 6, 

                                'f able V.

~~~

(nnc. of Acid, ~ Relalive rex<lion velrsilye
or Bau pH" l'nnlndnlion ILeaclinn lppe

.Sf/XS-iS

o.~ 0.58 (~.z) rang. acid

001 0.62 1.5 G.ag. aci.1

OAI Q7q oao a Iz l.8 coag. ael(I

1 [.SOa omI I o.78 (o.z5) o.Iq o.az 3.0 mag. acid

0 000 ~ o.8z • o.lq o.zo q.6 nmg. acid

o.oaool o.Y3 o.g7 0.98 5.3 ua cnag. acid

0 1.00 1.03 Sd nn a~ag. acid

~ o .oaooi o.g8 LIO 5.6 no caag. acid

o.aooi 0.60 0.76 5.9 nn coag, I~sse

o.ooa2 0.65 0.68 6.q no n.ag. 1~ ue

hO1L o.om5 0.85 0.78 7.5 (un) mng. Lzse

oooi LIo 0•93 8.7 cmg. L.ax

0 005 z.8 Lo5 g,8 mag. Lax

~. o.oi ''-~4 (0.80) o.SS Q t.o) n.ng. Ldse

     ~ In the series of If_Sna, Ihrx values oktained from ( !V ,~ /wt. agiee well wick Ihnx 
from k,. Tn the series of KOIi, in which !t is unobtainable, the values in the table arc the-means 

of ike hvn vnlues nLlained from ( ~ dr > and h;. 
                              !(~ d! on. 

     .: The pIT values were oLlained by Ihe , ailrtrimdry of the indiullhr with the solutions after Ibe 
reaction. 

    As is seen, the activity of snl is slightly decreased by increasing the concent-

ration of the acid; wbilc in the case yf the base there is a mininwm al plL_6-6.5 

and_a maximum at pIi ca to. As to the maximum, its existence has already 

been ieliorted with platinum sot"" and also with other meG111ic sot (goldal, palladium10~) 

r 

      $) L', llred:gpod R, hi: von T3emeck, Z.~ fhprik. Clum„ 3I, z59 U899} - , 
      g) Cr Itndig-and\V. Rcinders, i8id, 37, ;a3 ,(l9ot} 

     !o)_ G. Rredig and A(. Fnrtne:, !ler., 3T, 798 (rgaq}
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                   1•'ig. 6. Relaiinn helween the pH~vnlue and The. aclirilr of sots. 

for the decompositiun oC hydrogen peroziile; and it was c~plained 

front the theory of catalysis on free electmli in metal. As the concc 

base is very high, the change of the molecular structure and disc 

of hyn, should also be considered.''I iit any event, the reason for 

is slipiiosed to depend upon the concentration of ller bast iu fhe iul~s 

On the other hand, the minimum at lots concentration of the ba 

found first in this c~periment, seems to delxnd upon t/rc ha e n 

calh~t<fic! f74rfi7eP. 'T'his will be stated below in cktail (Section. (3)). 

    ('L) The Effect of Coagulation on the Reaction Velocity. 

    As the 13redig platinum. sol .is a sort of acidoid sol-r, the press 

is also acidic and its pH value is 5:4. It is so unstable for tl

Na5n
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~~plained by J. 1Veiss'o 

the cuncentration of the' 

and dissociation d~grce 

easrnc for this m:rcimunr 

iu fhe iuh•r~neire!!dr /igtricL., _ 

~f the base, ~shich Haas 

/rc hn a ad mhid at I/u.'
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      As the 13redin platinum. sol .is a sort of acidoid sol-', the present sol 

  is also acidic and its pH value is 5:¢. It is so unstable for the acid 

        u) J• A'eis, 7Snut. Fund. Sot., S1, t547 (r935)• 
       t2) A. Simnn nn~i P. FehEr (Z. tltt(rorlrein., 41, 29D Qy;S)) baye.studied the effect of 

   in hydrogen iim cnncent rntion on the Ramnn spectNin n(7Is(1.. llwc conclude that ring Only 
   loosening of [he O.O bond on neulraliznlinn with NaOft but n dissoeintioo to an Ht[HO.)-

  lion.
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coagulated by adding only o.aool mol of the acid per ]itre,.i,r.; by making the plI 
of the sol 5,,while it is fairly stable for the base as it is coagulated by adding 
more than o:oat mol of the base per litre, i.r„ by making the p1I 8.5. Namely; 
on the addition of the base, the acidoid sol_is first neutralised and .then. gradually 

 made basic. Generally, the coagulation of sol is caused when (-potential of 

colloidal partidcs,bccomes less than a critical value, "Caking into account of the 
change of C-potential, that is, the change of the surface state of the lilatinuiia 
colloid on the addition of the acid or the base as will be mentioned below (Sec-
tion (4)), it can-be readily explained tSat the sol is stable in Che pCI iangc bet+veen 

 5 and S.5 and their middle nearly corresponds to'tbe neutrali~afion point. 
     Non•, the reaction velocities, or the activities, of both Series t\ (tlie case 

of ad~iir>r, preliminarily to hydrogen peroxide solution) and Series R (that of adding 
to platimim sol) are nearly equal ih the xrrroagrela[e.l mne (plI 5-8:5). Rut in 

 the rorgrd2•erl zone both in the acidic (pl-I<5) and basic stile (p1I>S.5), Series I3 

shows ? - ~ . of khe activity for Series A bi:cause of the decay in the disper-
      3 4 

sity of the sot, namely, the coagulation effect 

    This fact .also shows that the coagulation velocity is markedly slow as com-

 pared. with the reaction velocity. And this is also confirmed by the fact that the 
 reaction with the acid+vas of first order in Series A even when the sol was coagu-

 lated. Taking into consideration the f+etthat the reaction types of Series A and 
 13 are the. same foi' the e'aual concentration,of the acid or the base, the following 

 conclusion is drawn : The ionic. exchange on the surface of colloidal particles, which 
 is the primary cause of: the coagulation as p'ell as the reason for. the two distinct 

 types of the reaction as will be stated ~clow (Section (4)), starts instantly after 
 the mixing of hydrogen peroxide solidion with the sol; but, the velocity of coagu-

 lation caused by the collision of the colloidal particles is remarkably smaller than 
-the reaction velocity. 

    ,(3} The Relation between the {-potential (Cataphoretic Velocity) of Colloidal 
 Particles and their Catalytic.Activity. _ 

• The [-C c+wc, which shows the influence of the concentration of the positive 
 ion on the {ymtential of such negatively charged partidcs as platinurim sol, takes' 

 a particular' type according to the valeticy of the ion."1 Por the univalent cation, 
 •the {-potential gradually decicases to a minimum, and then it increases, approach= 

      {;J Cf. A, bnn I3uz5p6, "' Ko!laidik+', T. $teinkuff, Dresden u_ Leipzig (x935) P• ?~3. 
   - R.. J. Ijsdman,_".Collouf C.4enrirery", rtoughton MitBin. Co., U. Sr A. (ty39) p-s34; etc.
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  •iog to zero: In fact, ~S. ~V, Pennycsiid.1al has reported that =.-65 millivol[ 

   (cataphoretic velocity u=-35 x Io~em/sec/volt/cm) when C=o and that (is at 
   a minimum (-rz5 millivolt) (u=-G3 x to ' cm/sec/volt/cm) when C=o.ooot5 

   mol/litre in the• case of the univalent ba_sE, Na01-f, added to the Rrcdig platinum 

   sot. _ Also, N. liach and his collaborators"' have reported that the similar (-C 
   curve is obtained iit.thecase of Ii01t and Na01i added to the 13rcdig hydrogen-

   p}atiaum sot and that its minimmm corresponded alnusst to the neutralisation point, 
    - Thercfore~the minimum activity seen at pH G-G.5 (C=o-Door-o.ooclzmdl/ 

   litre)-in P'ig. fi may be regarded as due to the minimum {-potential. 

       Such a parallel relation between the C-potenti:d (the cataphoretic velocity) of 

  . colloidal particles and their catalytic activity has been found in other eases. of 
- micro-lictcrogcncoug catalysis."° t\nd the f.1ct that the (-lotential ca:crts au-isi-

   fluence on the elecu~ode reaction which is the cause of overvoltage has been 
   theoretically'n and experimentally"' -aseertainec] rc~*arding tbe° hydrogen-platinhm 

   electrode. Thos, it is note-ti•orthy that the (-potential plays an important mle in 

   surface-reactions at the solid-liquid interface. 

       :(4) The Relation between-the Reaction nod- the -Constitution. of Colloidal 
    Surface.-

       Now; sve will discuss in detail the change of (-potential by the addition, of 
   'the acid or the base from the stand-point of the ionic exchange on the colloidal 

   surtace19l and derive the relation behecen its constitution and the reaction. 

       Generally, the. constitution of a hydropliobic wl is considered as follows: The. 

   surface of colloidal particles adsorbs ions,-ion common to the substance of the 

   colloid, i.r., [he "potential determiniogion ", or another--ion, These ions attach ions 
   of opposite sign in the intemticc]lar solution near the surface. The former is called 

   ". surface ionogcn " and the latter "counter ion ", and both of. them constitute the 
   electrical double layer. The counter ions are divided, furthermore, into a mono--

      r4) S. \1'. I'ennycuick, J~Cb<m. Sx., ;447 (rg3o). -
      15) A. Ralashown and N. Rach; A. 7.imin andN. Back, lor, <it. 

      x6) R. J, Kepternnd.J. II. \\'nhun, f. Phyt . CAma, 33, 557 093x); 

   
- - M. A. 1[eath and J. II. \Vc1;nn, ibid, 37, 979 ('x933) 

          E. C_ hrron and J.. IL Wa1Mn, ibiJ, 44, 70 (1940} 
     x7) A. Prumkin, T.. pkyiik. Ck<m., A 189, xt (x933} 

  
- x8) A. I+rumkin, A. Slygiq B. Ershler, etc.,-'Ado _P/ynrodnm. l; R: S S, 3, 

~3, Sxg. (t93G), 8, x95, 7, 3z6._(x937). 8. 564 0938). 14 45 L(x939)r ]3, .747 (]94ob 
     x9), cj lI. R. 1Cruyy. Butt. Sa. drim. Bele,,. 43,. 559 Ix934): 

          E. J. \V. Vtrwey, Autt. E, 7Y, t89 (x935), C/gem.. Reu., I6, 383 (x935); 
          Ih B \Veisei,-'c.Inorgunic. Cdtad CArmulrp^Yol. 

-

79x 0935),-4, 9x9,

x, J. \Viky nod Sons, N. Y. (t939) P•: x84
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molecular ilinei• layer9D7 (Stern layer), which moves together with the surface, and. 
a diffused outer layer (Golly layer), -and the potential at the interface of but6 
layefs- gives [-puteittial. S. 1V. Ycnnycuick~t and-\S'. Yauli'1 haye investigated in 

detail .the Bredig platinum sot, and have mentiolied as :idsorhiiig ~elecunlytes the 
platinum acid, hexahydroxyplatinic acid (H_I't1°(OH~;) and platin-hydroso acid 
(H~Y[lr(OII).,), which are formed in dte prepamtiun of sot. 

   "Thus, thcprescnt author considers the existence. of the diffuse double layer un 
the colloidal surface, Pt-1~-:....ai+, posscssiug the acid I:¢lical as the -surGice 
ion[lgeii and h}°drogen ion as the counter ion, as schematically shown in Pig, y, 
to he fxobable. ,                                     (~) (l4 

    Yf a surflce•in3ctivc acid, such ~ o•I ~ 

                                                                                     

'. 

as a conunoh. inornanic acid, ~.g. ~ S -_____.S 

                                                                                     

, . 

II_S(~,, is added to such a sot, the ~~-~ •""'" ~                                                                                • ,, 

concentration of IJ+-ions not only ., ~ ., 
                                                                  , i. 

in the intenniccllar solution but als,t I • •~ 

of those absorbed on the colluid.'tl s o s`a 

surface increases As theoretirdly (c) • (d) 

cXplaiili:d by L_.- \V, Janssen-'t and / / '                                                                         •
~ • •' 

1?., j. \?1r. Venr-ey'l, snch increase ~' .. { •~.•...:..R 
                                               .. - - °-°_ 

of the concentration of counter ions •i• -
i com~sresses. the thickness u6 the o~~- • • •~ 

double layer alid decreases 5-potcn- o•i • •~ • 
                                                      s 4 5 5 tial. - (Cf. Fig. y 6). As'the_ result, 

the surface chalgeiis reduced to jrss :~ ~••- Gr- , 4 a'•:.. 

                       - a g'r LIH e•.... 
tlian the critical 4alue of agglontera- • K'"•~ 

                                             Fig. ]. l/in(,..mr,malic representation n( the cnnstilulinn 
tlOll :md C11L` SOI 19. COaglllated• n( the all nidal platinum micelle:. 

    011 t11C other 11alld, OIt C11C (a) before the addil ion of icid nr trace. 
addition of ]:OfI, the I I+-ions lire- (h) a(ICr the addi~inn n( acid. 

   - - (
c) n(ler the addition of base (below Ihe. 

sent iv the intenuicellar solution arc neutmluation p,inl). - , 
                                               1 niter the addition of ICau al,nre Ilie first reduced by neutralisation and, (') 

cogsequently, they 1~*-ions in the neulmluptinn pomq. 

cbthle layer' are trmisfcrred into the inteimicellar. solution :md, in place of them, 

A soihe of the hf-ions move. to the outer hart of the double la}•cr; namely, the 

    'zo) Receritlp, \\', G. F,vcrsnle and I'. IL i,ahr (f. Cheni, P/~a., 9, 534 (t94!)) mninl?in. the 
multilaye~. 

    -xty L.V. Janssen, Plryvr 2. Smn., 4, 3zz (x933} -
    zz). F.. J• \V. Verwcy, " llyArofhpGie CoJloidr"~ I), 13. l:enlen's; Uitg„ Amsterdam (1935) R-73=75• 
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"exchange adsorption " u( the K+-ions occurs , as mpt-uR°...... n11+} lid' -. 

ntPt-n R' ....... ~(th+x)II+ (hig. y c) After the exchange, khe. ratio of I:+-ions 
and I.I+-ions in the Gnuy-layer will-agree tt~tli that in the ititcrmiecllar li'{uid, but 

that in the Stern-layer will he determined-.also by specific faces behvicen the sur-

face and the adhering ion. Namely, a new distribution u( ions in both layers is 

made and the(-potential ntay increase or decrease, depending on chemical pro-

perties of the ions added: t1s h+-ion is an exchanging ion weaker than I1+-ioq, 
the (-potential increases in the present exchange.°'I \Vhen the pH value becomes 

larger than the gcutralisation point on further addition of ,I:OFI, only K•-ions 

remain as counter ions and the (-potentia! decreases according to the concentration 

effect, as already stated in [he case of HaSO,. (Fig. y d) 

    Thus, the coagulation of the so] (stated in Section (2)) and the change of the 

(-potential (stated in Section (3)) can be sufficiently explained by the change of 

surface constitution of the colloid on the addition of II=SO, ur I:OI L 
 ' Lt short, on the addition of H_SO~, She surface constitution of the colloid is 

hardly clilferent from that in the case of do addition, as expressed by 1't-k°......H+,. 

but on the adilitiun of ]:OI I, the surface. salt Pt-R-,.....1C+ is formed above the 

neutralisation point, In fhe present expcrintent, it was fotinrl Hnt the reactiitit was 

of the acid ,type wht:n II_50, was addeJ, astvas the case when nothing teas added ; 

while in the case of ]:OJ 1 being addt:d it. was of the base type above the ticutrali-

sa[ion point (s,~ 'liable V.). It follows,'tlterefote, that the di(lerence bchvicen both 

types is caused by that of the snrfatic constitution of the-catalyst, nantely,by that 

of the adsorbed electrolytes un the surface, especially [he counter ions. 

    The bast; type may be ascribed to .strong retardation, which appears only-

weakly at the initial stage in the case of the acid tape, as above utentioned. Then, 

it may bt: maintained that the retardation is influenced by the adsorlxd ions. This• 

fact has already been ascertained in the second paper of this scrics't. Since the 

present reaction is the catalysis in the liquid ,phase and the concentration of the 
reacting substance; I [. C)o, is small, it seems;proba6le that it takes considerably long 

time before its adsorption equilibrium an the surface of the cataly§t is established. 

And. this may alil~ear as Utc retardation of the initial stage. It is, therefore, 

appropriate to conclude that the retardabon is influenced by the adsorlicd ions of 

the dquble layers through which the react<intpasses. 

                      Sumttaiy. 

  
• 

(I) ]ly the thenital analysis of t;eaction velocity, tfie influence of vt acid 
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  and, a base upon the catalytic decoinpoBition of hydrogen peroxide by the liredig 

  platinum sol has been examined. AsI the acid and base, I IaSO, ands KOI [ n•ere -. . 
   used, whose conccnfration ranges -were Iron low to lo'' Idol/litre. -

      (2) The reaction type is not changed by adding the acid, blit it deviates from ~~ 
  the first order reaction type when the base is added. 

      (3) Thu reaction velocity decreases -g6ghFly by increasing the conccntrttion of 

  
.the acid, but, in the case of the base, there is a minimum at alwut p[ I G and a 

y    maximum a[ yH lo. 

      (q) The relation 6ehveen the [-potential of colloidal particles and their cata-

- ~ 

  lytic activity has Iren discussed, and the minimum activity has been explained from 

  the minimum of the ~-potential. . 

      (5) According to the ionic adsorption theory, the difference of the reaction 

  types bettvecn the acidic and .the basic solutions has Ixcn CIISCIIS$l`d fiOm the stand- -

  point of~ the surface constitution of the colloid, and it is concluded that the ions 
  adsorbed on the solid surface exert a do'sc influelice on the reaction. 

      In conclusion, the author liar great plcasu~'e in expressing his sincere thanks 

  to 1'rdfessor S. Iloriba for Gisvaluable guidance during thecoursc of this research. i d 
                                                                                                                                                                                                        .

a 
        Thin paper is presented to Ih° Gnnmittee n( CSlaly~is of the Japan &wiety Grt the pnnmdinn of -

   Sci°nlific liexearch. -

           'dBc Latwrat°ry of Phyaia~d Chemistry. 

               I:yntn Inrperiad Useirwrsi[y, 

                                                           (Rereired June t, tygl) 

                   ERRATA. 

  Seroxd paper of e%is tndrr by Eq/ $UITO, G'od. XU, p. / {ry¢i). 

      Page 5, line 2 from top: for In ~~' =L•'R 7°_ T r/md In ~~r =F_/2. 7"-T -
                                                                                                                       -

. 

      1'agc G, line 3 from bottom il. (oot Yiote :. for Q=23.9 eal. •rend Q=23.g Kcal. 

  Pufrer by Rla/CNl /{ONAO and b7JtSUiTO, Vod: XV, p. r¢,g (ry¢t). 

      Yagc iqR, line q from bottom : for Sg-1-o:3°C. rehrl R5 f 2°C. 

      Page t53. line 3 from top: for T=373°C. read T=373°Ik, d.e., T=tt~o°C. 

                                                                                               . ,.:




